
We acknowledge all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
and pay our respect to Elders past, present and future. We extend 
this acknowledgement to all First Peoples around the Country.

With 
support 
from

VIRTUAL events
ALWAYS WAS, ALWAYS WILL BE.
VICNAIDOC.COM.AU

THE AWARDS
FRIDAY 6 NOVEMBER 7.30 - 9PM

As this years awards ceremony is postponed, we take this time to acknowledge and celebrate 
previous award winners through personal interviews, revisiting some of the deadly community 

since winning their award.

FLAG RAISING 
MONDAY 9 NOVEMBER 9.30 - 10.30AM

The annual Flag Raising Ceremony officially marks the beginning of Vic NAIDOC Week. See our 
flags raised and flying high at Federation Square. 

This event brings together community to honour the connection to culture, country, and 
language of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples with a Smoking Ceremony, Welcome 

to Country and a moment of silence for our people who have gone before us.

PRIDE NIGHT
THURSDAY 12 NOVEMBER 8 - 10PM

In 2018, Pride Night was reborn, proudly becoming an official event on the Vic NAIDOC events 
calendar, with Victoria being the first Committee in Australia to officially celebrate the LGBTIQA+ 

community with a stand-alone event.
This year, past performers will join new performers as they host a high energy, vibrant and fun 

virtual watch party LIVE, celebrating all things PRIDE.

THE MARCH
FRIDAY 13 NOVEMBER 11.45AM START

Virtually walk alongside Aunty Pam and Uncle Jack as they share some of their personal 
memories, stopping at historic landmarks, reminding us all of the importance and history of why 

we march. The March streaming  will commence at 11:45am.

COMMUNITY CABARET
SATURDAY 14 NOVEMBER 6.30 - 9.30PM

We’re bringing the cabaret back to it’s original home with a night full of entertainment and community 
spirit to cap off the week we love so much. Expect music, comedy, and plenty of stories from community 
recalling some of their memorable moments over the years. performers as they host a high energy, 

vibrant and fun virtual watch party LIVE, celebrating all things PRIDE.


